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Explore the edifice of worship

With the grandeur of Jaypee Vasant Continental

Ariel View - Lotus Temple

Located in the national capital of New Delhi, the Lotus Temple is an edifice
dedicated to the Baha'i faith. It is one of the seven Baha'i House of Worship present
around the world. This historical monument is a must visit.

A major landmark built in the year 1981. Jaypee Vasant Continental,
is located in the heart of the city and offers comfortable stay
with exquisite dining options.

Perfect Stay
An ode to the cosmopolitan culture of Delhi,
Jaypee Vasant Continental unfolds the finest lifestyle
experiences for you. An exquisite blend of business
and pleasure, it’s the perfect place to confer,
relax or pamper your senses. The abundant sweep
of greenery sprawled across the entire hotel makes
it extravagantly noticeable. This deluxe hotel
supplies you everything in terms of
recreation and rejuvenation.

The hotel offers you to choose
from a choice of 119 rooms and
suites including 11 Suites,
20 Premium Club rooms and
22 Club Royal rooms. The rooms
are spacious and full of splendor
and offers the most sought after
comforts that an individual
craves for in a luxury hotel.
Deluxe Room

The hotel offers exquisitely appointed 119 rooms
and suites, an array of dining options and dedicated
leisure and business facilities.
Strategically located amidst the Diplomatic Enclave
of New Delhi, Jaypee Vasant Continental is known for
easy accessibility and finest hospitality services. It is
situated 8 kms from Domestic Airport, 12 kms from
International Airport and 13 kms from New Delhi
Railway Station and is one of the top-notch hotels in
India that personifies luxury.

The hotel holds a Platinum Rating for its Green Initiative
by the US Green Building Council in 2015. Also, it has
been awarded for excellance in Enviornemental
Sustainability by SATTE Awards in 2017 and Best
Eco-Friendly Hotel - 30th July, 2016 by Ministry of
Tourism.Times Food Awards 2016 awarded
Eggspectation at Jaypee Vasant Continential,
as the Best Multi-Cuisine Restaurant in 2016.

Suite

Guest Room
Facilities

Facade

Guest Room

Wi-Fi
Centrally air-conditioned
Individual Safe
Iron/ Iron Board
Tea/coffee maker
Mini bar
Valet

Eggspectation

Paatra

The Dining Experience
Jaypee Vasant Continental offers an eclectic mix of Indian
and International cuisines. It houses some of New Delhi’s
best specialty restaurants and a bar that never fails to
delight. Experience international service standards with
world class chefs, tempting you with a royal dining
experience, as you relax and savour the magical treats.

A fine dining specialty restaurant offering authentic
Schezwan and Cantonese cuisine, created to tantalize
your taste buds with truly delectable flavors,
deliciously prepared by our Master Chefs.
Timings:
Lunch: 12:30 pm - 02:30 pm | Dinner: 07:30 pm - 11:30 pm

Paatra is a specialty restaurant with a separate vegetarian
kitchen. It showcases cuisines from Amritsar to Lahore
and has a fine selection of popular dishes from across the
country, evenings being complimented with live music.
Timings:
Lunch: 12:30 pm - 02:45 pm
Dinner: 07:30 pm - 11:30 pm

Tapas

The Old Baker - in-house Patisserie offers a range of oven
fresh breads, cakes, pastries, chocolates
and many other delicious savoury products.
Timings: 8:30 am -10:30 pm
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Ano-Tai

Tapas, the stylish and elegant lounge bar offers the
finest domestic, imported spirits and wines along with
a range of stimulating cocktails and appetizing snacks.
Timings : 11:00 am - 11:45 pm

Exclusive Dining Experiences

Royal Table

Dimsum Lounge - Ano Tai

Royal Table at Paatra
The northwestern Indian subcontinent has seen the era of
rulers from different religions and cultural backgrounds.

Proclaimed as one of the best fine dining restaurants in Delhi

The traditional culinary lineage of Indian food has been

by Times Food & Nightlife Awards, Ano-Tai is the Specialty

perfected since time immemorial. The authentic Indian food

oriental (Chinese) cuisine restaurant. It has been in existence

is perfect in taste and aroma because it is prepared and

since years and yet remains timeless and ageless classic in the

garnished with all the true ingredients and spices.

luxury fine dining segment. Even today the critics vouch for

The cultural diversity has been taken as an inspiration to

the authentic taste of the hand-crafted dishes by the Master

curate the excellent menu and retain the unique taste that

chef (Jin Lima) from China. The subtle yet contemporary

captures the essence of a meal, that is nothing short

ambience of the restaurant with huge windows allows you to

of a royal Indian treat.

peek through the kitchen and revel into the art of creating the
perfect harmony of the elements that is nothing less than

‘
The menu, the decor,
the flavors and the cutlery, everything

poetry. The private dining area allows you the intimacy that

is bound to make you feel special at the ‘Royal Table’.

you require to savour your meal to the fullest. The perfectly

Paatra, the Indian speciality restaurant attempts to take you

spiced Sichuan and Hunan dishes will certainly surprise your

on a culinary journey with the Royal Table. Win the heart

palette and take you on a sojourn of the colourful cultural

with our specially curated five course meal amidst a royal

diversity of classic delicacies. Ano Tai has been awarded

setup that will transport you to the era of

‘Best Fine Dining Restaurant’ at the

Maharajas & Maharanis.

Royal Table

Times Food & Nightlife Awards in 2015.

Ano Tai

Wedding Setup

Meeting Room

Meticulous Meetings

Signature Weddings

Jaypee Vasant Continental is the perfect venue for
meetings and conferences with its state-of-the-art
facilities. Fully equipped conference rooms,
24 hour business center and banquet halls all
combine to offer customers a wide
choice of venues.

With its exclusive location, the hotel is a
perfect destination for dream weddings. It has
well-appointed rooms and excellent dining options.
The picturesque pool-side along with an enviable
location makes it one of the most popular wedding
venues. Smaller breakaway halls are perfect for
intimate family functions. The outstanding service,
superlative décor and unparalleled banqueting ensures
an unforgettable wedding experience.

A summit, sales conference, wedding or simply a
family party, the hotel is equipped to
cater to all your needs.

The hotel offers its wedding guests extremely
sumptuous food, smart and stylish set-ups - ranging
from traditional, classic to suave and trendy - along
with personalized service, making their experience
highly memorable.

The hotel effortlessly blends 5-star opulence with
conference facilities to provide you a never-before
experience, after all, your business is our pleasure.
The hotel brings to you advanced technical set-ups,
along with impeccable services making every
business meeting a memorable success.
The elegant Business Centre is expansive and
uncluttered, creating a professional yet relaxed
environment for delegates.
Meeting Room

The trademark warmth and hospitality is reflected in
our personalized wedding management ensuring that
every little detail, however small, is given
the attention it deserves.
Wedding Setup

Capacity and Floor Plan
Area

Combined Floor Plan
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Pre-Function
Pool Side (Open Area)

Theatre

Class Room

U-Shape

Cluster

Room

155’
20’ x 43’

30’

Permanent
Stage

Salon - Tamaya

Leisure & Recreation
Spread over a vast expanse, enjoy a good workout at the
gymnasium or relax with a wide selection of
therapies & services at the beauty salon.
Take a dip in the pool, do guided yoga and relieve your
stress, rejuvenate your body & soul at Tamaya – Spa,
Salon & Wellness centre.The exotic spa and salon services
can’t go unmarked once you encroach upon the
periphery of this luxury deluxe hotel.

Pool Side

30’

Board

27’

15’

50’
20’x20’

110’
28’
7’.6”

7’.6”

28’

74’

25’

75’x25’
Swimming
Pool

28’

28’

20’x20’

22’
17’
14’
6’
19’

Diwan-e-Aam

Pool Side
68’

5’

13’

5’

5’

Entrance

63’

19’
5’

12’

38’x18’
Permanent
Buffet

27’

Banquet Hall

Fitness Center

Providing you with the best of every service,
this lavish creation leaves no stone unturned
in order to make your visit memorable.
Apart from offering the stupendous stay to
all the guests, this hotel is also known for its
great spa packages.

Places of Interest

Sales & Reservations Offices
Hotels

India Gate
The 42 meters high, free-standing arch designed by Lutyens
and built in 1931, is dedicated to those 90,000 soldiers of the
Indian Army who died in World War I. The names of these
soldiers are inscribed all along the walls of the arch.

NEW DELHI
JAYPEE VASANT CONTINENTAL
Vasant Vihar New Delhi – 110057, India
Tel:+91-11-26148800, 46008800 | Fax: +91-11-26148900
reservations.jvc@jaypeehotels.com
JAYPEE SIDDHARTH
3, Rajendra Place, New Delhi – 110008, India
Tel:+91-11-25760000, 43662500 | Fax: +91-11-25781016
reservations.jsd@jaypeehotels.com

Rashtrapati Bhawan
The President’s residence. The sprawling acropolis houses
350 rooms of which the most magnificient is the Durbar Hall
under the main dome. This ceremonial hall is the venue
for all official functions hosted by the President.
India Gate

GREATER NOIDA
JAYPEE GREENS GOLF & SPA RESORT
Surajpur Kasna Road (near Pari chowk)
Greater Noida 201306 (U.P), India
Tel:+91-120-6743000, 2339900 | Fax:+91-120-2324700
reservations.jggr@jaypeehotels.com
AGRA
JAYPEE PALACE HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTRE
Fatehabad Road, Agra 282004, Uttar Pradesh, India
Tel:+91-562-2330800, 6622700 | Fax:+91-562-2330850
reservations.jpa@jaypeehotels.com

Red Fort
It was a mini-city with palaces, offices, workshops and
audience halls. From the Lahore Gate of the palace,
the Prime Minister of India addresses the country and unfurls
the national flag on Independence Day every year. The fort
also houses the 49 feet Naqqar Khana (Drum room),
Naubat Khana (Welcome room), Diwan-e-Aam (Hall of
public audience), Hammam (the bathing area)
and Moti Masjid (the Pearl Mosque).

MUSSOORIE
JAYPEE RESIDENCY MANOR
Barlowganj, Mussoorie 24812, India
Tel:+91-135-2631800, 6602000 | Fax:+91-135-2631022
reservations.jrm@jaypeehotels.com

Regional Sales Office
AHMEDABAD
606 Sakar- V, Behind Natraj Cinema,
Ashram Road, Ahmedabad- 380 009, Gujarat, India
Tel: +91-79-2658 4768 | Fax:+91-79-26586807
ahm@jaypeehotels.com

Jama Masjid
A flawless piece of architecture, it is situated on a natural
elevation southwest of the Lal Qila. To the eastern gateway,
is a cluster of shops. As one ascends the southern minaret,
one can experience a spectacular panorama of the city and
the southern skyline of NEw Delhi’s high rise buildings.

Red Fort

Safdarjang Tomb

BANGALORE
Prestige Commercial Complex, 4th Floor, No 2 Church Street,
Bangalore – 560001 | Karnataka, India
Tel: +91-80-25591119 / 1120, 41521478 / 25591120
bglr@jaypeehotels.com
CHANDIGARH
Himalayan Express Way Ltd.
Toll Plaza Chandimandir, Kalka Road, Panchukala
Chandigarh, 134107 | Punjab, India
Tel:+91-150-8187877 | chan@jaypeehotels.com

Qutab Minar
Situated within Surdas Reserve Forest is a Scenic Lake, Sur
Sarovar. It is a tranquil spot, ideal for relaxed outings. A wide
variety of fishes and water birds add to the lake's natural
charm and beauty.

CHENNAI
No.24,(Old No.46), 2nd Floor.
Dr.B.N.Road, (North Boag Road)
T. Nagar, Chennai – 600 017 | Tamil Nadu, India
Ph: 044 - 28150583 ; 044-28150584 | chen@jaypeehotels.com

Safdarjung’s Tomb
Built in 1753-1754, the tomb is the last enclosed garden tomb
in Delhi. It has several smaller pavilions with evocative
names like Jangli Mahal (Palace in the woods), Moti Mahal
(Pearl Palace) and Badshah Pasand (King’s favourite).
The main gateway houses a library maintained by
the Archaeological Survey of India.

HYDERABAD
Door No. 8-2-120/76/1/B/14 & 15
3rd Floor, Ashoka Hi-Tech Chember, Road No. 2,
Banjara Hills, Hyderabad – 500034
Andhra Pradesh, India
Mobile No: +91-9849976233 | rso.hyderabad@jaypeehotels.com

Purana Qila
In the year 1538, Emperor Humayun, son of the first Mughal
ruler, Babar, laid the foundations of a city he named
Dinpanah, or the Refuge of the Faithful. The inner citadel of
this city is called Purana Qila. Within 6 years, Humayun was
ousted by the Sher Shah Suri who promptly renamed the city
Shergarh and added many buildings to it.

LUDHIANA
212-R, Janta Enclave,
P.O. Basant Avenue, Ludhiana, Punjab, India
Tel:+91-8979532935 | rso.ludhiana@jaypeehotels.com

KOLKATA
502, L & T Chambers,
16, Camac Street, 5th Floor, Kolkata–700017, India
Tel:+91-33-22810898 / 99 | Fax:+91-33-22895107
| kol@jaypeehotels.com

Alfresco Lounge - Tapas

MUMBAI
106, Maker Chamber VI,
10th Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai- 400 021, India
Tel:+91-22-22826858 / 5121
Fax:+91-22-22833585 | rso.mumbai@jaypeehotels.com

